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Interaction of peroxynitric acid with solid H20 ice
ZhuangjieLi,1 RandallR. Friedl, StevenB. Moore, and StanleyP. Sander
Jet PropulsionLaboratory,CaliforniaInstitute of Technology,Pasadena

Abstract. The uptakeof peroxynitricacid (PNA), HO2NO2 or HNO4, on solidH20 ice
at 193 K (-80øC) wasstudiedusinga fastflow-massspectrometric
technique.An uptake
coefficientof 0.15 _+0.10 wasmeasured,wherethe quoteduncertaintydenotes2 standard
deviations.
The uptakeprocessdid not resultin the productionof gasphaseproducts.The
composition
of the condensed
phasewasinvestigated
usingprogrammedheating(3 K

min-•) of thesubstrate
coupled
withmassspectrometric
detection
of desorbed
species.
Significant
quantitiesof HNO 4 andHNO 3 desorbedfrom the substrates
at temperatures
above225 K and 246 K, respectively.
The desorbedHNO3, whichwas lessthan 9% of the
desorbedHNO 4 and remainedunchangedupon incubationof the substrate,waslikely due
to impuritiesin the HNO 4 samplesrather than reactionof HNO 4 on the substrate.The
onsettemperaturesfor HNO 4 desorptionincreasedwith increasingH20 to HNO 4 ratios,
indicatingthat HNO4, like HNO3, tendsto be hydratedin the presenceof water.These
observations
suggest
possiblemechanisms
for removalof HNO 4 or repartitioningof total
odd nitrogenspeciesin the Earth'suppertroposphereand stratosphere.
Introduction

On the basisof existingkineticsdata the lower stratospheric
lifetime of HNO 4 with respectto theseprocesses
rangesfrom
AtmosphericNOx(NO + NO2) andHOx (OH + HO2) spe- approximatelyseveraldays in the summer tropics to several
cies are coupledtogetherby two reactionsresultingin acid weeksover the springtimepole [Grahamet al., 1977, 1978a].
formation [Niki et al., 1977; Howard, 1977; Anderson et al., Sinceboth processesinvolvingHNO 4 likely regenerateHO 2
1974], namely,
and NO 2 in the atmosphere,the role of HNO 4 relative to
HNO3 is presumablythat of a short- or medium-term NOx
(R1)
HO2 + NO2 + M --• HOONO2 + M
reservoir.

(R2)

Heterogeneousprocessingof stratosphericHNO 4 carries

OH + NO2 + M --->HONO2 + M

the potentialto substantially
alterthe roleof HNO4 in NOy
The importantrole of nitric acid,HNO3, as a relativelystable chemistry.SinceHNO 4 canbe viewedas an inorganicperacid,
reservoirof atmosphericNOx has long been recognizedfrom a mixed hydride of two acids, or as a peroxynitrite,it may
global gas phase model calculationsand field observations participatein free radicaland/orionicreactions,the latter type
[Hudsonand Reed,1979].Recentlaboratoryand field studies havingbeen postulatedto explainthe heterogeneousreaction
havealsoidentifiedHNO3 as a key speciesin denitrificationof of HC1 with C1ONO2,a reactionthat is largelyresponsiblefor
the wintertimepolar stratosphere
throughgas-to-particlecon- formationof activechlorinein the polar stratosphere[Molina
versionfollowed by particle subsidence[Molina et al., 1987; et al., 1987]. In the case of HNO4, heterogeneouschemical
pathwaysof interestare thosethat resultin a significantshift in
Faheyet al., 1990;Considineet al., 1992;Kondoet al., 1994].
towardeithermoreactiveNOy species
Peroxynitricacid, HNO4, has receivedconsiderablylessat- the NOypartitioning
such
tention due to its relativelylow atmosphericabundance.Al- (i.e.,NO, NO2,or HONO) or thelessactiveNOyspecies
though atmosphericproductionrates of HNO 4 are approxi- as HNO3. Previous investigationshave provided some evimatelyequalto thoseof HNO3 in the lower stratosphereand dencefor the former pathway.In particular,Zhu et al. [1993]
uppertroposphere(e.g.,at 25 km P(HNO4)/P(HNO3): k •/k 2 have obtained evidence for formation of HONO from the
X [HO2]/[OH] • 0.1 X 7 - 0.7) [DeMoreet al., 1994],ambient decompositionof HNO 4 on glassat 298 K. Logagerand Seconcentrationsof HNO 4 (--0.2 parts per billion by volume hested[1993] have proposedthat decompositionof peroxyni(ppbv)) are significantly
lessthan HNO3 (-6.5 ppbv) (G. T. tric acid (PNA) in solutionis initiated by unimoleculardecomToon, M. R. Gunson,and R. J. Salawitch,private communi- positionto yield HONO. SinceHONO is readilyphotolyzedin
cation,1995) due to relativelyrapid photolysisof HNO 4 and the stratosphereto yield NO [Cox,1974],heterogeneouschemistry may facilitate the destructionof reservoirHNO 4 and the
reaction of HNO 4 with OH.
reformation of NOx.
(R3)
HNO4 + h v --->products
The potential atmosphericimpact of HNO 4 heterogeneous
chemistrycanbe constrainedby considerationof the frequency
(R4)
OH + HNO4-• products
of collision(z) between HNO 4 and the backgroundaerosol
surface,
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wherec is the averageHNO 4 velocityandA is the area density
of stratosphericaerosol.At 20-km altitude, where a typical
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valueofA is 6 x 10-9 cm2 cm-3 [Turcoetal., 1982;Deshleret
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Figure 1. Experimentalsetupfor studyingreactionof peroxynitric
acid(PNA) with waterat low temperature.

al., 1992]andc is approximately
2 x 104cms-•, thecollision trolled by circulation of cooled methanol through an outer
frequency
is3 x 10-5 s- •. Sincethelossrateof HNO4isequal Pyrexjacket and measuredby a pair of thermocoupleslocated
to the product of the collisionfrequencyand the fraction of at the downstreamand upstreamends.For the current expercollisions(•/) resultingin reaction, the value for •/ must be iments,temperatureswere maintainedat 184 - 193 K with an
greater than 0.03 for heterogeneouslossrates to be competi- overall measurementaccuracyof + 1 K. The methanol circutive with photolysisand reactionwith OH.
lator wasequippedwith a heater that servedto either stabilize
In the present studywe have obtained data on the interac- the temperature to within _+0.5K or warm up the reactor at a
tion of HNO 4 with solid H20 ice and HCl-doped H20 ice. rate of about 3 K min-•.
Experimental results were obtained using both a traditional,
Ice films were prepared by bubbling helium carrier gas
steadystateflow tube techniqueand a fast switchvariant of the througha liquid water trap and passingthe saturatedgasflow
flow tube technique.The latter techniquewasusedto checkfor into the reactor through the sliding injector. Film deposition
surfacesaturationby HNO 4. In thispaperwe reportresultsfrom was initiated with the injector tip at the downstreamedge of
both experimentalapproachesand derive surfaceprobabilities the coldjacket and proceededby withdrawalof the injector in
for HNO 4 on solidH20 ice and HCl-doped H20 ice at 190 K. 1-cm increments. The thickness of the ice film was controlled
by varying the depositiontime between each injector movement. Deposition times were varied between 10 s and 2 min,
resultingin film thicknesses
between 13 and 160 t•m, respecThe experimentalapparatusand its applicationto gas-solid
tively. Calculationof film thicknesswas accomplishedby coninteractionsare illustratedin Figure 1. In brief the apparatus
siderationof the geometricsurfacearea of the reactorwall (8
consisted of a conventional
fast flow reactor that was modified

Experimental

for heterogeneousstudiesat low temperatureand a massspectrometer

connected

to the downstream

end of the reactor.

A

40-cm-long,2.54-cmOD Pyrextube servedasthe main reactor.
PNA wasadmittedinto the reactorthroughone of three ports,
namely, a 120-cm-long, 0.63-cm OD moveable injector that
was heatedwith nitrogengasat room temperatureand coaxial
with the reactor tube or one of a set of entranceports located
within the cooled portion of the reactor but outside of the
ice-coatedregion. A four-way valve connectedto each of the
latter set of ports by 3.2-mm-diameterpolytetrafluoroethylene
(PTFE) tubing allowedthe PNA flow directionto be rapidly
switchedbetween the downstreamand upstream ports. The
time delay in PNA arrival at the detector causedby switching
the four-wayvalve was estimatedto be lessthan 50 ms, based

cm2 cm-•), the amountof deposited
water,andthebulkdensityof vapor-deposited
waterice(i.e.,0.63g cm-3 [Keyset
and

Leu, 1993]). The amountof ice wascalculatedfrom the water
vapor pressureat 293 K, the massflow rate of the helium-water
mixture, and the total deposittime. Some of the depositedice
sampleswere collectedin a U tube at 77 K and weighedon an
analyticalbalance.It was found that the calculatedamount of
water agreedwith that measuredwithin 5%.
HNO 4 wassynthesized
by slowlyadding-1 g NO2BF4 (Aldrich) into -5 mL of cold (•0øC) 90% H20 2 Ireriley et al.,
1981].The solutioncontainingthe HNO 4 was transferredto a
glassbubbler for use in the experiments.The bubbler was
maintained

at 273 K and was connected

to the flow reactor

via

0.25-inchOD Teflontubing.A coldtrap (-258 K) wasinserted
on a sampleflowvelocityof -2800 cm s-• and a maximum betweenthe HNO 4 samplebubblerand the reactorin order to
travelingdistanceof 140 cm after alterationof the flow direction. reduce the amount of H20 2 impurity in the gas flow. HNO 4
Total pressurein the reactorwasmeasuredby a 1-torr MKS sample flows were establishedby passageof helium through
baratron with accuracyof _+0.001torr. Most massspectrome- the bubbler.
The purities of several HNO 4 sampleswere checked by
ter calibrationsand experimentswere carried out under total
pressureof 0.5 torr, while a few trialswere run at total pressure fillinga smallabsorptioncell and subjectingit to Fourier transof 1 torr in the reactor. The reactor temperature was con- form infrared analysis[Grahamet al., 1978a,b; May and Friedl,
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Table 1. Mass SpectralIntensitiesfor PeroxynitricAcid
(PNA), NO2, H202, HNO3, and H20
Ion

m/e

H•O +

NO +

HO•-

H•O•-

NO•-

HNO•-

18

30
25
49

33
6

34

46
180
55

63

2

58
93

3

PNA

NO2
H202
HNO 3
H20

9
10

Values are in mV per millitorr (exceptfor the first row).

1993;Molina andMolina, 1981].Infrared spectrawere takenby
a Bomem DA3+.002 Fourier transform spectrometer
equippedwith a liquid nitrogen-cooled
Cu:Ge detector.Impuritiesin the HNO 4 solutionwere identifiedin the IR spectrum
and ascribedto H202, HNO 3, NO2, and H20. The relative
amountsof the H202, HNO3, and NO 2 impuritiesvaried between HNO 4 samplesbut were alwaysless than 20%; water
concentrations
were approximately5 timesgreaterthan HNO 4
concentrations.Greater than tenfold reductionof HNO 3 and
NO 2 impuritiescouldbe achievedby bubblinghelium through
the samplesolutionfor -•20 min prior to experimentaluse of
the sample. The 258 K cold trap was found to reduce the
amountof H20 2 by approximatelya factorof 5, althoughH202
remainedalong with H20 , the major impuritiesentering the
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46 can be predominatelyascribedto HNO4, we used m/e =
46 in most of our experimentssince a factor of 30 higher
sensitivityof m/e -- 46 than m/e = 33 allowed much lower
HNO 4 concentrationdetection using m/e -- 46. The mass
spectrumof HONO wasnot characterizedfor this experiment;
however,we expect that its fragmentationpattern resembles
that of NO 2 rather than HNO 4.
Approximatecalibrationsof the massspectralsignalswere
obtainedfor all of the specieslisted in Table 1. For the stable
gasessuch as HNO3, NO 2, and H202, dilute sampleswere
prepared by combiningHe with vapor from pure HNO 3 and
NO 2 or 90% H202 in H20. Absolute concentrationswere
obtainedfrom measurementsof total reactorpressuresand gas
flow rates (i.e., buffer gasand dilute sampleflow rates). In the
case of H202 the partial vapor pressurewas determined by
subtractingthe water vapor contributionfrom the total pressure measuredover the 90% H202 solution.For HNO4, concentrations

were

determined

from

the

flow

rate

of helium

carrier gas and the fraction of HNO 4 in the flow. The HNO 4
partial pressurein the bubbler was derived from infrared absorbancesof gaseoussamplesextractedfrom the bubblerusing
the HNO 4 crosssectionsreportedbyMolina and Molina [1981]
and Graham et al. [1978b].
For most investigationsof HNO 4 uptake on substrates,partial pressuresof gaseousHNO 4 in the reactor were restricted
to lessthan 0.1 mtorr. On the basisof data from Kenleyet al.
[1981] and May and Friedl [1993] we estimate that these
amountsare significantlylessthan the equilibriumvapor presreactor.
sure of HNO 4 at 193 K. Several measurementsfor HNO 4
The Extranuclearelectronimpactmassspectrometersystem uptake on ice were made with PNA partial pressuregreater
employedin this studyconsistedof an ionizer operated at 25 than 0.1 mtorr to examine the effect of PNA concentration on
eV, a quadrupolemassfilter, and a channeltron.Beam mod- the stickingprocess.
ulationwas achievedwith a 200-Hz tuning fork type chopper
placedinsidethe secondstageof the three-stagedifferentially Results
pumpedchamber.Ion beam signalsfrom the channeltronwere
fed to a lock-in amplifier (StanfordResearchSystemsmodel Fast Switch Transient Experiments
510) and storedon a personalcomputerfollowingsignaldigiA qualitative appraisal of the interaction between HNO 4
tization with a computer-residentanalog to digital converter and solid H20 ice was accomplishedby rapidly exposingthe
(AnalogDevicesRTI/815).
entire ice substrateto the gasflow and observingthe transient
HNO 4 was monitored at m/e ratios of 33, 46, and 30. Mass signalbehavior.Exposureof a surfaceto HNO 4 was initiated
spectralintensitiesof HNO 4 as well as the impurity species by switchingthe gasflow from an entry port locatednear the
and/or reaction productsH202, NO2, HNO3, and H20 are mass spectrometerinlet and downstreamof the substrateto
given in Table 1. Although all of the HNO 4 masspeaks are one located upstreamof the substrate.The additional transit
subjectto spectralinterferencefrom the other importantspe- distanceof the flow wasresponsiblefor a rapid initial decrease
cies,in practice,duringdecaymeasurements
the signalsat both in observedsignalfollowedby rapid recovery.The transittime
m/e = 33 (HO•-) andm/e = 46 (NO•-) wereessentially
free was approximately50 ms as determinedfrom a switchedflow
from H202, HNO3, andNO 2 interferenceon accountof (1) the experimentthrough an uncoated,room temperature reactor.
extremelylow H202 and HNO 3 sublimationpressuresat 193 K
Typical HNO 4 temporal profilesare shownin Figures2 and
and (2) NO 2 being distilled out of the HNO 4 solution after 3 for cold-uncoatedand cold-coatedreactors,respectively.In
sample bubblings.This fact was confirmedby checkingfor the cold-uncoatedreactor case,signalrecoverywas charactersignalsat the H202 and HNO3 parent peaks at m/e = 34 ized by two rates:a fast rate (1%/ms) similarto that observed
(H20•-) andm/e = 63 (HNO•-). In mostcases,
no signalwas in the room temperature reactor but prematurely ending at
detectedat m/e = 63, thereby constrainingthe amount of only 80% signalrecoveryand a slowsubsequentrate (<0.25%/
signalat m/e = 46 that was due to HNO3 to lessthan 2% of min) extrapolatingto signal recovery on timescalesgreater
the total m/e = 46 signal.Possibleinterferencefrom NO 2 at than 1 hour. Although the signalbehaviorclearlyindicatesthe
m/e - 46 was discountedby referenceto m/e - 30 signal. occurrenceof HNO 4 uptake on the reactorwalls,no gasphase
Specifically,HNO 4 and NO2 could be differentiatedby their signalsattributable to likely reaction productswere detected.
On the basis of these observations alone it is unclear whether
substantially
differentsignalratios(i.e., [m/e = 46]/[m/e =
30] = 7 for HNO 4 and 1.1 for NO2). At the beginningof the observeduptake phenomenologyis attributable to HNO 4
samplepurificationproceduresthe observedsignalratioscould condensation,where the inferred sublimationpressurewould
be as low as 5 (i.e., 20% NO 2 impurity),but after distillation equal a value 0.8 timesthe initial HNO 4 vapor pressure(•0.1
the signalratio correspondedto pure HNO 4 and remainedso mtorr), or to interactionof HNO 4 with condensedimpurities
duringthe decaymeasurements.
As bothm/e = 33 andm/e =
presentin the HNO 4 suchas H20 and H202. On the basisof
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reactor at variouspoints along the ice substrate.In a similar
mannerto the ice depositionprocedurethe experimentaltrials
were startedwith the injectortip at the downstreamend of the
ice-coatedregion. The injector positionwas changedin 5-cm
stepsat approximately1-min intervalsto allow for signal averagingand data collection.
The methodusedfor retrievingstickingcoefficientsfrom the
collecteddata is well known [Howard, 1979]. For a significant
first-order wall loss in a steadystate tubular flow reactor the
lossrate can be written simplyas

i

d[HNO4]/dt = (tt)d[HNO4]/dg = -k[HNO4]

(2)

where k is the first-order rate constant, t is the contact time

betweenthe reactor wall and the gasflow, and [HNO4] is the
concentrationof HNO 4 at time t. The contacttime is calculated from the averagecarrier flow velocity,(u), and the dis0
400
800
1200
1600
tancetraveledby the flow after exit from the movableinjector.
The
rate constantcan be determined from a regressionof a
Time (sec)
plot of the logarithm of HNO 4 signalversustime.
Figure 2. NO•- signal(predominately
dueto HNO4) asfuncFigure 4 representsa typical plot of the logarithm of PNA
tion of time when flowing PNA through Pyrexreactor surface
signal(m/e - 46 and 33) versustime. The observedlogarithat 190 K. The initial concentration of PNA was 1.5 x 10 -• tort.
mic signal decaysdisplayedgood linearity over the time domain studied,and retrieveddecayslopeswere essentiallyidentical for the m/e = 33 and m/e = 46 signaldata. Data were
our measurementsof the impurity levelsin the HNO 4 samples, correctedfor radial and ice pore diffusionusingthe program
the thicknessesof films resultingfrom depositionof the impu- developedbyBrown[1978]and modifiedbyKeyseret al. [1991].
rities over the course of the observations were of the order of
The stickingcoefficient3/(i.e., the fractionof surfacecollisions
0.1 t•m. Amounts of depositedHNO 4 were roughlya factor of resultingin removalof HNO4) is calculatedfrom
5 lessthan the H20 impurity deposits.
•/= 2r0kg/(to+ r0kg)
(3)
A dramatically enhanceduptake of HNO 4 was observedin
the ice-coatedreactor case,providing strong evidencefor the
where r o is the radius of the reactor and tothe averagemolecoccurrenceof a substantialinteraction between the H20 ice
ular speed.We carried out a total of 23 runs on ice with the
and HNO 4. Saturation of the surface, as indicated by signal
followingrangein parameters:film thicknesses
between13 and
recovery,occurred at a relatively slow rate of approximately
160/xm, total reactor pressuresbetween 0.5 and 1 torr, total
4%/min for the first 20 min, levelingoff to a rate of lessthan
flow rates between 500 and 1000 sccm,temperaturesbetween
0.25%/min thereafter. The continuationof HNO 4 uptake after
20 min is similar to the behavior

observed in the uncoated

case

and, in light of profound uptake at early times, is most likely
attributed to additional HNO 4 uptake on fresh depositsof
H20 impurities containedin the HNO 4 flow.
The amount of HNO 4 depositedduringthe first 20 min is of

the orderof 1019molecule,
far exceeding
monolayer
coverage
(0 > 1) of the 20-cm-longice-coveredsurface(0 wascalculated

assuming
a monolayer
of HNO4 to be approximately
5 x 10TM
moleculecm-2 [Hanson,1992]).As in the uncoated
casean

NO2+

exhaustivemassspectralsearchprovidedno evidencefor productionof gasphasespeciesfrom the surfaceinteraction.Possible alternative explanationsfor the large uptake include reactions to produce condensedphase speciessuch as HNO3,
availabilityof internal ice surfacearea, or formation of HNO 4
hydrates or solid HNO4/H20 solutions.Additional information on these possibilitieswas obtained during the desorption
experimentsto be describedin a later sectionof this report.
Movable Injector Experiments

As revealedby the resultsof the fast switchflow technique,
the H20 ice substratesadsorbsignificantquantitiesof HNO 4
but are eventually saturated with respect to further uptake.
The slow rate of the saturation processallowed us to make
precisemeasurementsof the HNO 4 uptakekinetics(i.e., sticking probability)usingthe commonlyemployedmovableinjector technique.Kinetics data were obtainedby passingHNO 4
through the movable injector and admitting the flow into the

0 0•

I

400

I

800

12•0016•00 2 0•O0

2400

Time (sec)
Figure 3. NO• signal(predominately
dueto HNO4) asfunction of time when flowing PNA through ice surfaceat 190 K.
The thicknessand the length of the ice film were 13.4/•m and

20 cm, and the initial concentration
of PNA was 1.2 x 10-s
torr.
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183 and 193 K, and initial HNO 4 partial pressuresbetween

Table 2.

0.012 and 0.45 mtorr.

Surfaces

The resultsfor eachexperimentaltrial are listedin Table 2.
Calculatedstickingcoefficients
for HNO 4 on ice are independent of the experimentalconditionsrelated to ice thickness,
temperature,and initial HNO 4 concentration.Combiningall

h,*
•m

StickingProbabilityfor PeroxynitricAcid on Ice

Ptotal, Ftotal, Temperature,[PNA], kobs, kg,
torr

13.5 0.92

sccm

K

997

192
189
187
193
193
193
193
193
189
191
193
193
185
189
184
186
183
191
191
190
192
189
187

oftheexperimental
datayields
anaverage
valueforthestick- 13.4
0.91
957
13.6
0.93
985
ingcoefficient
of0.15_+0.10,wherethereported
uncertainty
is 13.9 0.50 530
at the 20- limit.
As a slightextensionof this studywe briefly investigatedthe

13.7 0.50
13.5 0.50

533
536

possibility
of a heterogeneous
reactioninvolving
HNO4 and

13.6 0.50

527

HC1.
Wefirstdoped
HC1(-4 x 1020
molecules)
ontheice 13.5
0.50
524
13.5
0.50
523
surfaceandthen introducedPNA to the ice surfacewith and

13.5 0.50

525

without introducingHC1 in the gas phase.No changein the
measureduptake coefficientrelative to the HNO4/H20 ice

81.5 0.95
80.8 0.50

1006
514

onlycase
wasobserved,
indicating
theabsence
ofa significant78.4
0.51
519
79.7
0.51
520
heterogeneous
reaction
between
HNO4 andHC1at lowtern- 81.0 0.51 521
perature. In support of this conclusionwe were unable to

81.4

0.51

524

detectany new gasphasechlorine-containing
speciessuchas

80.2 0.51

520

HOC1or C12.
Product Studies
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160.0

159.3 0.51
0.51

521

160.2

0.51

527

160.0

0.51

524

522

mtorr

s- 1

0.038
0.068
0.45
0.063
0.060
0.33
0.024
0.031
0.056
0.082
0.012
0.048
0.11
0.044
0.036
0.033
0.086
0.033
0.11
0.055
0.037
0.041
0.029

364
288
332
349
436
510
458
577
566
554
298
397
509
524
503
499
532
596
622
600
527
522
532

s- 1

1678
751
1363
580
881
1264
975
1824
1706
1598
830
599
1502
1530
1474
1386
1824
2318
2828
2353
1496
1501
1667

0.17
0.081
0.14
0.063
0.090
0.13
0.10
0.19
0.17
0.16
0.090
0.070
0.16
0.16
0.16
0.15
0.19
0.23
0.27
0.23
0.16
0.16
0.17

As statedpreviouslya methodicalmassspectralsearchcon- 160.0 0.51
527
ductedin concertwith HNO 4 uptake trials revealedno evi- 159.3 0.51
523
dencefor new gasphasespecies.The lack of gaseousproduct
*Ice thicknesswas calculated using the measuredgeometric area
formation associatedwith the rapid, large-scaleuptake of andweightof the deposited
waterwith a valueof 0.63gcm-3 for bulk
HNO 4 on H20 ice points to the likelihood of physicalor densityof vapor-depositedwater ice.
chemicaladsorptionof the HNO 4.

(R5a) HO2NO2(g)
+ H20(s)-• HO2NO2($)+
H20(s)
(R5c) HO2NO2(g)
+ H20(s)-->H202(,)+ HNO•(,)

(R5b) HO2NO2(g)
+ H20(,)-• HO2NO2' (H20)n(,)
Another possibilityis reaction of the HNO 4 to produce condensedor solvatedspecies.An exampleof the latter processis
givenby (RSb) or (RSc), whichinvolvesHNO 3 production.

10 2

i

No;

101

100

uo•
10-1

10 -2

On the basis of gas phase thermodynamicsdata, however,
(R5c) is estimatedto be endothermicby approximately5 kcal

mol-• [DeMoreet al., 1994].SincetheHNO4 samples
usedin
the current experimentscanbe in fact preparedby the aqueous
phaseequivalentof the reverseof (R5c) [Kenleyet al., 1981],it
is unlikely that significantquantitiesof HNO3 can result from
(R5c). However,we recognizethat the thermochemicalequilibrium betweenHNO 4 and HNO3 as establishedin the original syntheticHNO 4 samplewas greatly altered by the subsequent purificationproceduresemployedand by the deposition
of excessquantitiesof H20 in forming the ice substrate.Consequently,someHNO3 productionis to be expectedfollowing
HNO 4 uptake, although the conversionrate should be relatively slow at the lower temperatures. The thermodynamic
consequences
of HNO3 and HNO 4 solvationand/or hydration
may also serve to favor HNO3 formation.
In order to investigatethe nature of the condensedphase
species,we conductedseveralprogrammedheatingsof prepared substrates.Preparation of the substratestypically involved subjectingice-coatedand uncoatedwalls to 30 min of
HNO 4 gasflow prior to the heating procedure.The substrates
were heated for 30 min at a constantheating rate of approxi-

mately3 K min-1.
10 -3

I

I

I

I

0

2

4

6

8

Time (ms)
Figure 4. Typical HNO 4 (as inferred from both NO•- and

HO•-) decayon ice surface(160 /•m thick) at 189 K. The
experimentalconditionsfor the plot were Ptotal = 0.51 torr,
F........
PNA q'.I 7,, It/ s ._
LOI-i,and Vfio
w = 1800 cm s-'

The only speciesobserved to desorb from the substrates
were HNO4, HNO3, H202, and H20 , as deduced from their
characteristicmassspectralfragmentationpatterns.Temperature profilesfor someof the relevantmasspeaksare shownin
Figure 5. In the caseof Figure 5a, flowing HNO4 gas through
the cold Pyrex surface leads to observationof a very thin,
slightlyopaque frozen solid layer on the surface,and during
the heating process, some transparent, presumably liquid,
spotson the layer were observed.Dcsorption of HNO 4 from
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I

I

parisonof integratedsignalprofilesindicatesthat the amounts
of HNO 3 desorbedfrom the ice were less than 9% those of
HNO 4. The likely originsof the observedHNO 3 were as im-

i

/ 'i NO•
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(a)

5

purities
in theHNO4 samples.
in orderto verifythishypoth-

0
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ere•'
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while the other was allowed

(b)

,I,

0.0
-0.2
-tOO

i

i

i

i

i

-80
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-40

-20

0

esis,we performeda temperatureprogrammeddesorptionon
two identicallypreparedHNO4/H20 ice substrates.One of the
substrateswas heated immediately following preparation,

20

15
10

to stand for about 3 hours at 193

K. No increasein the amountof desorbedHNO 3 wasobserved
(+20%) in the secondsamplerelativeto the first.On the basis
of this result we concludethat no appreciableheterogeneous
reactionoccursbetweenHNO 4 and H20 ice which produces
HNO 3. An upper limit of <1% was placed on the amount of
HNO 3 producedby reaction of HNO 4 with H20 ice over the
timescaleof the uptake.
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Figure 5. Signal intensityof different speciesas function of

temperature
after --1019HNO4 molecules
wereadsorbed
on
cold Pyrexand ice surfaces.(a) Desorptionof HNO 4 detected

as NO•- from cold Pyrex surface,(b) desorptionof HNO 4
detectedas HO•- from ice surface,(c) desorptionof HNO4
detectedas NO•- from ice surface,(d) desorptionof HNO3
detectedas HNO•- from ice surface,and (e) desorptionof
water ice detectedas H20 + from the coatedice film. About 1
g of U20 was depositedin each experimentshownin Figures
5b-Se to make the ice films with thicknessesof about 160 tam.
The heatingrate for the desorptionof productmixturewas -3
K min- •.

"uncoated"glassreactor walls began at temperaturesslightly
above 193 K and peaked at 208 K. In sharpcontrast,desorption of HNO 4 from ice-coatedreactorwalls (Figures5b and
5c) occurredat significantlyhigher temperatures,startingat
210 K and reachinga maximumat 225 K; no transparentspots
were observedduring the warming of the solid. For the latter
case the desorptiontemperaturewas independentof the ice
film thickness.Since both casesactually involved HNO 4 and
H20 , albeit with vastly differing amountsof H20 , the shift in
the desorptiontemperaturesbetween the two casessignalsa
significant change in the nature of the interaction between
HNO 4 and the H20 ice surfaces.
HNO 3 and H20 desorbed from ice-coated reactor walls
(Figures5d and 5e) at roughlythe sametemperature(-246
K). Only small quantitiesof nitric acid were observed;com-

The resultsof the presentstudydemonstratethat HNO4 is
rapidly adsorbedon H•O ice surfacesat •190 K. The measureduptakeco½fi%icnt
of 0.15 _+0.10 is quite similarto that
of the related acidHNO3 [Leu, 1988;Davy and Somorjai,1971;
Hanson, 1992]. Like nitric acid, pcroxynitricacid uptake on
H•O ice resultsonly in condensedphase species.However,
whereasthe formationof solidsolutionsand hydrateshasbeen
well characterizedin the HNO3 case,phaserelationshipshave
not been exploredfor the HNO4/H•O system.In the present
studywe have probed only a small region of the phaseequilibria. In particular,vapor phaseconditionsduringHNO•/H•O
depositionwere nearly identicalfor the coatedand uncoated
reactortrials (i.e., P(H•O)/P(HNO4) • 5), and we expectthat
the same crystallineHNO4 hydrate or amorphoussolution,
albeitunidentified,wasformedinitiallyin both cases,assuming
that bulk diffusionof HNO4 into the ice film was slow. Thus
coexistenceof this hydrate or amorphoussolutionwith pure
H•O icewasthe likely resultof the ice-coatedreactortrials and
was also a possibleoutcomeof the uncoatedreactortrials.
The likely formationof three phases(hydrate/ice/vapor)in
the coatedreactor(i.e., excessH•O) caseconstrains
the system
to onlyone degreeof freedom.As a resultthe vaporpressures
of HNO4 and H•O are fixed for any giventemperature.Upon
substratewarming the vapor pressuresincreasealong the icehydrate solidusuntil the liquid/hydrate/ice½ut½cticpoint is
reached. Further warming results in a phase change to the
liquid/ice system.The absenceof observableliquid formation
in the coatedreactor d½sorptiontrials, as would be evidenced
by film transparency,indicatesthat the hydrate evaporation
dominatesover its melting process.
The observedorderingof evaporationand meltingeventsin
the coatedreactorcasecan be related to the steadystate (as
opposedto static) nature of the experiments.Sincethe flow
tube was subjectto continuousvacuum pumping during the
warming phaseof the programmeddesorptionexperiments,
vaporphasespecieswere removedfrom the reactoralongwith
the carrier gas. Accordingly,the temperature dependentbehaviorsof observedgasphasespecieswere governedboth by
the equilibrium vapor pressureover the substratesand the
amountsof solidremainingin the flow tube. In a typicalpro-

grammeddesorption
experiment,
approximately
l0 •9 moleculesof HNO 4 were depositedon the substrate.The removal
time of the HNO 4 dependedon the equilibrium pressure;it
was 10 min for HNO 4 pressureof 0.1 mtorr and only 1 min for
pressuresreaching1 mtorr. On the basisof the observations
we
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concludethat the eutecticpoint correspondsto HNO 4 pressures of the order of 0.1 mtorr and the amount of initially
depositedHNO 4 is insufficientto allow for the occurrenceof
the liquid phasechange.By analogywith the nitric acid trihydrate (NAT)/ice systemand on the basisof the lack of liquid
formationupon heatingthe HNO 4 hydrate/icesystem,we estimate that the hydrate/ice/liquideutectictemperaturecould
be locateda few degreeshigher than the temperaturecorrespondingto the observedmaximum HNO 4 vapor concentration (225 K).
The samereasoningappliesto the HNO3 observeddesorption behavior.Given the gasphaseconditionsestablishedduring film deposition,we expectedthe impurity HNO3 to form
NAT on the ice surface.Accordingto the HNO3/H20 phase
diagram[Hanson,1990],vaporpressures
of HNO3 in equilib-

riumwithNAT/watericerangebetween3 x 10-9 torr at 190
K and 2 x 10-5 torr at 230 K (eutectictemperature).
On
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accountof the relativelysmallequilibriumHNO3 vapor pressureit did not require a large amountof HNO3 in solutionto
Temperature(øC)
maintain gas/condensed
phaseequilibriumconditionsduring
the substratewarming.The amount of impurity HNO3 depos- Figure 6. Nitric acid signalintensity(detectedas NO•-) as
itedon the substrate
(•10 •8 molecules),
asdetermined
from functionof temperature.The nitric acidwasintroducedon ice
surfaceby passingthe nitric acid vapor at 195 K through the
the integrateddesorptionsignal(Figure 5d), was sufficientto
reactorcoatedwith ice film (160/xm thick). The heatingrate
allowthe systemto nearlyreachthe eutecticpoint and allowed was -3 K min -•.
us to see liquid formation in the reactor before all of the
HNO3-containingphasesevaporated.
To further illustratethe behaviorof HNO3, we performed
an additionalprogrammeddesorptionexperimenton ice sub- occupy surface sites on both cloud types. Surface areas ap-

10-7 cm2 cm-3 havebeenobserved
duringpolar
strate(160 /xm thick) dopedwith approximately
4 x 10•9 proaching
moleculesof HNO 3. The result of the trial is showedin Figure
6. The absenceof HNO 4 in the trial allowed us to monitor

HNO3 with highersensitivityusingthe NO•- fragmentrather
than the parent peak. The observed desorption behavior
clearlysupportsthe hypothesizedinitial formation of a NAT/
ice solid.In particular,two HNO3 desorptionpeaksare apparent at 228 K and 246 K, corresponding
to eutecticand melting
temperaturesfor NAT/ice/liquid and ice/liquid systems,respectively.On the basisof thisinformationwe concludethat an
upper limit of -20% of the 228 K peak observedin the PNA
experimentscould be due to HNO3.
Vapor pressuresof HNO 4 in the uncoatedreactorcasewere
significantly
higher,for a giventemperature,than thosein the
coatedreactor.Moreover, the film evaporatedat a significantly
lower temperature (208 K) than the predominately icecontaining film. These observationssuggestthat for the uncoatedreactorcasethe initially depositedhydrate/icemixture
rapidlybecamea pure hydrateafter evaporationof the small
amount of ice. By analogywith HNO 3 the equilibrium HNO 4
vapor pressureabovethe hydrate is presumablygreater than
that abovea hydrate/icemixture. As an exampleof this phenomena, Koehler et al. [1992] observedthe evaporationof
HNO3 from pure NAT at a temperature 10 K below the ice/
NAT/liquid eutectictemperatureobservedby us.
The HNO 4 hydratepropertiesdeducedfrom the abovediscussioncarry importantimplicationsfor denitrificationof atmosphericair parcels.Presentexperimentaldata suggestthat
the vaporpressureoverthe HNO 4 hydratein equilibriumwith

stratosphericand cirrus cloud events[Hamill and McMaster,
1984;McCormicket al., 1985]. Assumingmonolayercoverage

(i.e., -5 x 10TMmoleculecm-2), we calculate
that a large
fraction of the ambient HNO 4 could be sequesteredon the
cloud particles.
The time requiredto fill the surfacesitesdepends,of course,
on the HNO 4 uptakecoefficient.Althoughthe coefficientmeasuredin this studyis strictlyapplicableonly to HNO 4 concentrations well above ambient, we suspectthat the coefficient
dependsonly slightlyon concentration,basedon the observed
invarianceof the uptake coefficientfor HNO3 on ice at both

highandlowinitialHNO3concentrations
(10-4 and10-7 torr,
respectively[Leu, 1988;Hanson, 1992;M.-T. Leu, private communication,1995]). Using the measureduptake coefficientof
0.15 for HNO 4 on ice, we estimate that HNO 4 removal by
cloudswill dominateoverphotolysisand reactionwith OH and
can occur on timescalesof hours. This suggeststhat cloud
scavengingof HNO 4 followedby large-scalegravitationalsettlement of Type II polar stratospheric
clouds(PSCs)or rapid
downwardconvectionof cirrusmay play a role in denitrification of particularair masses.This couldlead to changesin the

NOx/NOyrationearthewinterpolesby removing
NO2.
A similareffectof HNO4 heterogeneous
chemistry
on NOy
partitioningis not anticipatedwhen one considersthe global
stratosphericaerosolbackground.A recent studyfound that
the uptake coefficientof HNO 4 on liquid sulfuricacid surfaces
decreasedfrom 0.2 on 55 wt% H2SO4 to 0.06 on 70 wt % acid
solution (R. Zhang et al., Heterogeneous chemistry of

iceis ->10-6 torr at 190K (seeFigures
5a-5c),whichisat least' HO2NO2on liquidsulfuricacid,submitted
toJournalof Phys2 ordersof magnitudegreaterthan the typicalambientHNO 4

ical Chemistry,
1995).In addition,the backgroundaerosolsur-

concentration
(_<10
-8 torr).Thussignificant
formation
of this faceareaissubstantially
lessthanobserved
duringPSCevents.
particularHNO 4 hydratein eithercirrusor polarstratospheric Accordingly,the heterogeneous
lossof HNO 4 dueto the backcloudsis unlikelysimplybecausethereis not enoughHNO 4 in groundsulfateaerosolshouldbe lessthan 2% when HNO 4
the atmosphere.However, the HNO 4 may still stick to and monolayercoverageon aerosolsurfaceis assumed.Hence it
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appears that HNO 4 heterogeneouschemistryon cirrus and
PSCs holds the only potential for impactingthe modelingof
the stratosphereand upper troposphere.The actual importance of the heterogeneousmechanismwill depend on the
degree of cloud evaporation, limitations on HNO 4 surface
coverage due to saturation, and the possible existence of
higher hydratesof HNO 4 with lower vapor pressures.Further
investigations
on the HNO4/H20 systemare requiredto better
addressthe atmosphericimplications.
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